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OF THE age in pianos.

WTEFEB’S Improved .Overstrung 'Pianos, ac-
knowledged by me leading artists, and endorsed
”

tne Musical public, to be the llnest Ihanos in

attention of tbe Musical public is called to
,1.:.. recent great improvements in Piano Fortes.

a new method of construction, the greatest
Siirible volume of tonehas been obtained, without
Sv of the sweetness and. brilliancy for which
ItMePianos ars bo celebrated, betag lost, and
which, with an Improved Touch and Aotlon ren-

received the Fl£*>

World’s Fair, held in London, as well as the
Highest Awards over ail competitors, fromthe
teft Fairs and Institutes in this Conntry . Ware-
Rooms, W 2 Arch streetbelow Eighth, Phtlada.

is in «Trn.riA Theonlyflannfew,
vhvi# #i«d Reliable Dyo kuown. Tills splendid H&tr

Bed, finelyor drey Hair,testantfy to afflosryfilacfc or Natural Brawn, with.
nattoiurinßthe Hair or Staining the skin, lea-ring
its hair soft and beautiful; imparts fresh vitality,
ajauently restoring its pristine color, and rectifies
£s ill effects of bad Dyes. The genuine is signed

A. Batohbloe, all others are mere imi-
lations, and should be avoided. Sold bv all Drug-
Mots, &c. FACTORY—Bi BARCLAY street, N.
y. Batchelor’b New Toilet Cream for dressing
the Hair.

TiRRECHT, RISES &
be* leave to announce

Sf!3iKf*fl SmUbelr ifenuTactory af First-Class
li£&6 Fortes is now infull operation. THe general
Ltisiaction tneixmany Pianos, sold already, meet
STm, by competent judges, enables tneift td assert
n-'nfldentlythat their Piano Fortes are not sur-

by any manufactured In the United States.
¥i»y respectfallj’ Invite the musical public to call

a examine their instruments, at the Sales Room,
So. 46 North Third street. Full guarantee given,
md prices moderate.

"LEHIGH locust mountainand
Place Heath, White Ask Uoae, carefully
selected and prepared for family use, free from
slate and dust, delivered promptly and warranted
to give full satisfaction, at prices as low as the
lowestfor a good article. I*trace Coaxfor found-
ries, and tIHESTHHT Coax for steam purposes, atwholesale prices. An assortment of Hickoby,
Oak and PiKEWooia, kept constantly on hand-
.fi’lso. an excellent article ofBxAOKsanTH’a Coax,
delivered free of carting to any part of the city. A
trial of this coal will secure your custom. Send
TOUT orders to THOMAS B. CAHILL,

Offices, 325 Walnut street
Bombard and Twenty-fifth street.
Worth Pennsyivanla Railroad and Master street.
Pine stree’ wharf, Schuylkill.

THE COLD SPRING ICE COMPANY.
Officesand Depots as above.
Wagonsrun inall tbs pared limits of the Con-

solidated City and In the Twenty-fourth Ward.

ETECKACO.’S

arsoK co.’s

MAS O N PIANOS.

A

HAMLIN’S

rrsnrfi
CABINET
ORGANS. PIANOS.

J. E. GOULD,
Seventh and Obestnut.

% 22$£
If Iff* SQUARE,UP RIGHT PIANOS are
now considered thebest in Europe, as well as this
country, haying received the first Prize Medal at
the World’s Exhibition in London, 1562.

The principal reason why the Steinway Pianos
■re superior to all others is, that the firm is com*
posed of five practical pianoforte makers (father
and four sons), whoinvent all their own improve*
Bents, and under whose personal supervision
•very part ofthe instrument is manufactured.
Wot sale only at BLASIUS BROS., 1006 Chestnut
atreet _

ppT?
* QUICK AS THOUGHT.

QUICK AS THOUGHT.
Radway’s Eeajy Relief, when applied to ihe

part of the body seized with pain, acts with the
rapidity of thought. The Igbtning’s flash is not
quicker to the eye, than is the Action of this mar-
velous remedy in stopping pain.
If afflicted with Pain use the Ready Relief; in

an instant yon will feel better. Let those who
sufferwith Rheumatism Gout, Neuralgia, Lum-
bago,SpinalAffections,lnflammation, BilionsPains,Strains, Sprains, Bruises, Lameness, Swollen
Joints, Headache, Toothache Earache, Barns,
Scalds, apply the Ready Relief—ease and comfort
will follow in a few moments.
If seized -with Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cramps,

Spasms, lnfluenza,Hoarseness, Diph-
theria, Croup, &c., use the Beady Belief. Price25 cts. per bottle Soldhy Druggists every where.

Dr. Rad way’s Medicines aresold by Druggists
•▼wywhere. BADWAY & CO.,

67 Malden Dane, New York.

WINDOW

SHADE
WINDOWMANUFACTURERS.
SHADES.

KELTY,

CARRINGTON
SPRING

N0.'723 STYLES.
CHESTNUT STREET.

X4J1 Ts
.BRONCHI A.L

r acknowledged to oe superior to
s?y°t

.
l '?sE f°r ffincare ofHoarseness, Sore Throat,Bronchitis, 4c. Sold bv

_HOBEET SHOEMAKER A 00..
-

..

*• * Horner Fourth and Race streets.
generally,
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_
THE MAYOR’S MESSAGE.The Annnal Message of- Mayor Henry pre-

sents a most complete account of the affairs ofthe city during the past year, and will be readwith interest and satisfaction by every citizen.
He opens and closes the document with refer-ences to the patriotism, good order and un-bounded liberality of our people, which are noless gracefully than truthfully expressed. He
shows the condition of the city finances, anderges increased and adequate taxation as themain reliance to keep down the debt,which
must continue heavy by the very necessities ofthe times,-even with the strictest economy.The subject of paving the streets with someBetter material than cobble stones, and ofcleansing the thoroughfares is also judiciouslydiscussed. Among other things hisj honorpresses on the attention of councils the great

. question of a better supply of water j he statesthat during the past year over twenty-six
millions of gallons of water were daily pumped
for city use, and yet the supply was inadequate.
When we remember that no less than 2 465new dwellings, and 330 factories, schools,'
churches and otheredifices were erected during
the past year, the increase of thecity is strongly
shown, and wo should prepare for the greater'
demands which must constantly be expected
upon the capacity of the water works. The
city is now lighted with 7,306 lamps, all but 18
of which-bum gas; the-Mayor thinks that the
utility of the lamps would he increased by
having the names of the streets painted there-
on. The Mayor states that nine steam
engines have been added to the fire depart-
ment since his last message, and he
still adheres to the opinion that the
pnblic needs- do not justify solarge a number as are now sustained, by the«ty appropriation. We are surprised to learnthat dxe committals to the County Prison were5,563-greater than during the previous year,-
the entire number reaching 17,219. The goodorder which has prevailed has not apparentlyindicated an increase of crime.. There was also'an increase of 7,002 in the number of arrestslast year, the total number reaching 35 197.
Nearly the entire increase in the arrests is due
to intoxication and its usual' consequences.
The Mayor urges with emphasis the prohibition

of the storage of petroleum within the thickly
settled poitions of the city. .. He discusses other
imporant subjects,iiheluding the-operationsof
the Bounty Fond Commission, .and leaves the
leader with an increased sense of the greatness
of Philadelphia, as well as with a conviction
that many reforms are needed if we would be
worthy of our high position and our metro-
politan destiny.

THE NEWRAILROAD MONSTER.
The great anaconda railroad project, which,

under the name of the « Union Passenger Rail-
road Company,” is to go all over Philadelphia,
has been reported on favorably by the Com-
mittee oh City Passenger Railroads in the
Bouse of Representatives. Our readers have
had time to examine its provisions, and from
every quarter we hear expressions of the
severest condemnation of the project and of
those who are endeavoring to force its passage
through the Legislature. Whenever any ouo
does speak approvingly of it, there is generally
a suspicion that he is interested init, and ex-
pects to mike a good thing out of it for himself.

A good many' persons have expressed a
desire to know iVho compose Ihe House Com-
mittee on City Passenger Railroads. We there-
fore print their names in full. s« fc"Gws:

Wm. F. Smith, Philadelphia, chairman.
W. H. Penniston, Allegheny.
Edward G. Lee, Philadelphia. '
William Foster, Philadelphia.
James Miller, Philadelphia.
William W. Watt, Philadelphia.
Alfred Slack, Allegheny.
George A. Quigley, Philadelphia.
Joseph Rex, Montgomery.
George D. Jackson,-Columbia.
S. W. Hopkins, Philadelphia,
John P. Glass, Allegheny.
Frank McManus, Philadelphia.
James M. Kerns, Philadelphia.
S. S. Pancoast, Philadelphia. ’

It will be observed that in this committee of
fifteen there are ten Philadelphians, including
the chairman. These gentlemen are probably
all in the city nowi, the House having taken a
a holiday till Monday. The opportunity is a
favorable one for them to present to their con-
stituents a statement of their reasons for re-
commending the passage of the monstrous
bill alluded to. If they fail to do this
satisfactorily, and if they persist in
urging the bill through the House, their names
must be remembered, and it will be well to pre-
serve the list for future reference. Doubtless
the Speaker thought he, was doing a proper
thing when he put so many Philadelphians on
this committee. But hereafter we hope this
will not be done, as it is plain that the Phila-
delphia members generally do not consider it
worth while to regard the interests of the city
or the wishes of their constituents. Let us
have country members hereafter to take care of
us at Harrisburg, or else good and faithful men
like Mr. Cochran, of the seventh district, who
is, thus far, the only Philadelphia member who
has raised his voice against the consummation
of this monstrous wrong.

In the City Councils, yesterday, an effort was
made to get an expression of opinion against
the measure. But Common Council adjourned
before it could bereached, so that the Demo-
cratic members mightattend the State Conven-
tion. In Select Council, however, the follow-
ing preamble and resolutions were adopted:

“TFArreaz a bill is now pending before the
General Assembly of this Commonwealth for the
incorporation of the Union Passenger Railroad
Company of Philadelphia, with power to occupy
various streets of the said city, without the con-
s-nt of Coouciis, and to the great d-triment not
only ofthe said city but of other Railway compa-
nies there n; Now therefore be it

1 Resolved, Ey the Select and Common Councils
ofthe City of Philadelphia, that we do most eira-
estly protest against the passage of the said bill,
and request our representatives from the city to
oppose the same.

R'solved, That a copy of these resolutions be
tram mit-.ed by the Clerks of Councils to each
member of the General Assembly, and to the
Governor of the Siate.”

This is emphatic and good, and we trust it
will have weight with the Legislature. We
thank the Select Council for their prompt and
decisive action, and only regret that accidental
circumstances should have prevented the con-
currence of Common Council.
THE ESCAPE OF THE GUERILLA MORGAN

The Legislative Committee appointed some
time since to investigate the circumstances
connected with the escape of the guerilla Mor-
gan from the Ohio penitentiary, have made
their report, and some of the conclusions de-
duced from the evidence elicited during the
protracted examination is refreshing, espe-
cially when we consider thd character and an-
tecedents of the. escaped prisoner. The com-
mittee exonerate the State authorities from al!
censure, and report that the escape was effected
without the assistance"of the civil or military
officers who were entrusted with the charge of
the distinguished rebel; but they show that a
number of useful tools and instruments, which,
however, as it subsequently appeared, were'not
used, were kindly provided by an officer of
General Mason’s staff. The report states that
Lieutenant Judkins was on General Mason’s
staff, and went with him to San Francisco-
“From the -4th to the 25th of November he
appears to have had the care and disbursement
of the funds belonging to the prisoners; also,
the care and inspection of all letters, articles
and packages going to or aniving from those
prisoners. He had access to them at all hours
in the day, and.took or sent packages to them
at his pleasure.. He in fact seems to have been
the standing officer of the day for tho prisoners!
and, in the opinion of thecommittee, it was his

, duty to have seen that the.cells were not only
kept in order, but closely inspected every day.
We think he must have been destitute of that
sense, discretion and firmness which constitute
the good soldier,-or wanting in that moral in-
tegrity without which no man can perform a
true soldier’s duty. And while we are of the
former opinion, we think- he should he dis-
charged from the military service of the United
States.” -

| The committee also state that four different
orders were sent to ; Lieut. Judkins from, the
rebel prisoners, requesting sundry articles,such
as medicines, gutta percha buttons,wine,avise,
files and two dozen watchmakers’ or diamond
saws! These packages, as well as the prison-
ers’ mail, were taken in and out of the prison
without going through the hands of the War-
den, and without his knowledge, and,' in some
cases, against his express orders.

H..A. Hegley, who signs himself a “pris-
oner of war,” requested, and was the recipient
of, an awl-handle and set of blades attached, a
brace, one dozen saws, a flat file and a rat-tail
file 5. CfColeman received a small round file
and a rat-tail file John B. Boyd, two half-

.round files and one dozen assorted jewelers’,
saws j and the renowned J3asil Poke, a razor
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and one dozen jewelers’ saws and handles.
.With' such a-supply of toolsit is'apparent that:
if the air chamber under the cells had not pro-
vided the requisite facilities l'6r escape, the.
prisoners would not have tarried much longer
in the Penitentiary. ,

With such officers itv the Union army is it
surprising that the war has been so long
protracted?

COPPERHEAD CONSISXENCY-
As the War progresses the rebel authorities

become more and more forgetful of the obliga-
tions they are under to their Copperhead
fiiends in the North, and are placing thorn
daiiy inpositions which can hut be unpleasaui
and mortifying to the sympathizers, who cer-
tainly had reason to expect better recompense
for their services. The latest rebuke has been
the passage 'by the rebel Congress of a bill
suspending the writ of habeas corpus. It willhe remembered how the suspension of the writ
by our own Government exasperated the Cop.
perheads, who were naturally, alarmed for
their own safety. The wail was repeated by
the Southern journalists, until every treasona-
ble sheet in the country had expended its am-
munition; h\lt we have yet to find one single
organ of the traitors, Norto or South, express
the slightest hostility to the billpassed by the
Richmond Congress. To show the hypocrisy
of these miserable defenders oftreason, aud for
future reference, we append the principal pro-
visions of the act. They are as follows:

That, during the present invasion of the Oon-
ieiHrate ttates, the privilege of the writ of habeas
corj.us be and the same is hereby suspended; bat
such suspension shali apply oaly to tne cases ofpersons arrested or detained by orderof tbe resi-
dent, Secretary of War, or the general officercom-
manding the Trans. Mississippi Militari Depart-
ment, by the authority and under the control oi tho
President. It is hereby declared that the parpo-e
of Congress in the passage of this act is to provide
more effectuallyfor 'he public safety, by suspead-
ing tbe writ oi habeas eo.pur in'tile followin'"-
cases and 1 o other: °

Oftre-son, or reasonable efforts, or combinations
to subvert the Government of the Confederate
States.

Of conspiracies to overthrow the Government, or
conspiracies to resist the lawful authority oi theGowenerate states.

Of combining to assist the enemy, or of commu-
nicating intelligence to the enemy, or giving him
aid or comfort.

Of conspiracies, preparations, and attempts to
incite servile insurrection.

Of desertions or of encouraging desertions, of
haiboriug dessrters, and of attempts to avoidmilitary service.

Of spies and other emissaries of the
• Of holding correspondence or intercourse with

the enemy, without necessity, and without the
permission of the Confederate Stales.

Of UDiawfnl trading with the enemy and otaer
offences against the laws of the Confederate States,enacted to promote their success in tne war.

Oi contpnacies, or attempts to liberate prisonersol w ar held by the Confederate States.
Of conspiracies, or attempts or preparations to

aidnhe enemy.
Of persons aiding or inciting others to abandon

the Confederate came, or to resist the Confeaerate
States, or to adhere to the enemy.'

01 unlawfullyburning, desuoriug, orinjaring,
or attempting to burn, destroy, or injure any
bridge, or railroad, or telegraph line of communi-
cation, or other properly witn she intent oi aiding
the enemy.

Of treasonable designs to impair ihe military
powt rof the Governmentby de> troy tag oratt-mpt-
ing to destroy the vessels or arms, or munitions ofwar, or arsenals, foundries, workshops, or otnur
property of the Confederate States.

Portkait of Gexebix Gbajst.—A snperb
portrait ofLieutenant-General Grant has been
published by J. C. Battre, of New York, and
may be obtained here of the agent, J. P. Skel-
ly, No. 908 Arch street. It is a perfect like-
ness in the first place, being taken from a re-
cent excellent photograph. It is very finely
engraved" on steel. The border represents
various battle scenes, and in one part of it is a
representation of the famous interview between
Grant and Pemberton when they arranged the
terms of the surrender of Vicksburg. The
print is the best of the kind got out since the
war began.
PEREMPTORY AUCTION SALES OF REAL

ESTATE.
Mr. James A Freeman holds two sales next

week, on Wednesday, at tbe Exchance, and on
.Thursday, at Manaynnk. Oh Wednesday are in-
cluded 20 prepertie* to be told vithout reserve. Ca-
taloguesTO-MORROW.

EXTRA LARGE PEREMPTORY SALE REAL
Estate and Stocks, 29th March.—Thomai lc
Sons’ sale on Tuesday next will comprise a very
larce amount of first-class city property, Tarceclay lots,- 45,111 acres of land, Ac., to be toldpcrempto-ily. See advertisements.

Pamphlet catalognes to morrow.

Lost—on Thursday evening, wween
Fifteenth and Sprnce and St. Luke’s Chorch,

in Thirteenth, below Sprnce,aGßEYStiUIRRELFUR CAPE. The finder will be suitably s*.
warded by returning It to 1432 SPRUCE*'. It*

STANDARD STYLES PICTURES.—AIways
the »ame careful execution is evident in KEI-

MER’S COLORED PHOTOGRAPHS, for SI 00only. They always satisfy the popular tasteSECOND street:, above Green. -

FOR SEWING MACHINES—We have Screw
Drivers, Tweezers, small Oil Stones for point-

ing the needles, and a variety of. Oilers. TRU-
MAN & SHAW, No. 535 (Eight Thirty-five)
Market street, below Ninth.

IF YOU would have Likenesses showing you
faithfnliy theexpressive tea ures ofthe original,

get is. F. REIMER' S Life-size PHOTOGRAPHS,
In oil colors, at 024 ARCH street.
YTTOSTENHOLM’S, BAGSHAW’S, Mi.
V\ PIN’S, Wragg’s and other good makes ofPocket Knives. A variety of patterns for sale at

the Hardware Store of TRUMAN A SHAW. No.
835 (Eight ThiTcy-tlTe) Market street,bslow Ninth.

IVORYTYPES.—Likenes,es finely finished,
fresh, natural and life-like in coloring, you willfind in B. F. REIMER’S charming styles, madeat his Popular Gallery, 021 ARCH street.

T> OBERT EWING,
IX BILL BROKER,■ mh2S.ly» No. 109 South THIRD street.

WHITE LLAMA LAOE POINTES AND
,CLGAKS■ —GF.°: W. VOGEL, No. lutOStreet, opened this moruum a. newinvoice ofWhite Llama Lace Pomtes,entirely newdesigns and fine qualities. Also a few WhiteLldum G|onksof largo sizes; also a new assortmentofReal Black Thread Lace Pointes. Very FineVeils, Sashes, ■‘Dnchesse Collars” (large pointed

coJars), Lace Sets, Wide Guipure Inserting* fbrtrimming the skirts of dresses; Sashes to mat-h-Real Black Lace Parasols,,Ac., Ao. mh2s fltrp4
<tOA nnnsis,TOU. Sl(),0(.l) and othefiiSiiTotp/CU.UUUIoan on first-class mortmjm secnritrr
at FIVEPER CENT, for a term of rears 7

S. KINGSTON M. pavmh2s-3t *_ • *3l Walnut
akkino with Indelible—is?Embroidering, Braiding. Stamping, *c

INK
a-ay. competent to mark Matty ™Vdemploy*WWsffi&ie

FixLEßT~^E^rFß~s~7r7r~Mannfaotureraof ■ ° ° ■MANILLA AND TABBED COBDAQR. '

_ . Goads, Twikh, &o. ,Ho. S 3 North Water «treet «ndNo 2i Hn„k »» .

EDvrtf m arenne, PUtaWpg Dcli
EDWISH. FITI.BE. Mlmriir

_oo»EAn F. Cnorn?^*1' WEiTEB -

A fof^endtag
articles. Aftert veal’s trial

00d a? d Fan °y
eV |oWE 4d>’ ?nd

,
most easilV applied? UllCed the bß3t

Sold wholesale and rfetail by

AsTOEE.-Rl&a?c?TfIfwaie ßNiSlllN&

Md PJatedTWure .
'

SHELLS—AND
Constantly on hand at the

AQUARIA STORE,
mhB-lm,rp* No. 53 North Sixth street,

' —...- • • below Arch?Pofpn^fr^nSn3P;^,T,y ß.gP.aP ‘a madeSElfe Tn^xlTt.«aie»Xor*l.soperbox. mlnn&redb a“

*rf?M’andSecond, ftboye CaUowhiU itreet den-Tj^f

P OR T RA IT
: / . 0F ■■

GEN. GRANT.
’ A MAGNIFICENT PORTRAIT-

LI FIT. GENERAL U. "8. GRANT. U. S. A ,

lins ii'ft-emanated from unde* tbe ourin of tbe
vn»'l known artist J O. BUrttTE. cf New York.

T big superior Vortralt la a PLA rE
ENGRAVING from, an authentic Phototrtfpu
takun nnurChattanooga ny t< e celebrated Army
pnolugraphcrs Blears. Rarr & Yorin<; is of tm-
p(.iiai sue embellished wish appropriate sur-
rm. ding*; on fli e plate paper. - Can only be ob-
t',it!Ha n i*m tbe publisher or bis authorized Agents
nr.tbe very low price of St to.

A. -my limited number of PROOFS on India
paper may be bad a Sz ihi each.

Tm* Foruau will be tent by iniil or express freo
oi charge on receipt of \ rice. N

J.P. SHELLY,
SOLE AGT NT FOR PENNSYLVANIA,

908 ARCH STREET, Philadelphia,
To whom ftp applications should be addressed.

WANTED -Agems inevirry county in Pennsyl-
vania loribmsuperb Portrait. mh2s-3ty

|hFnew ~

GOVERNMENT LOAN.

By direction of the Secretary of the Treasury,
i hereby give notice that I am prepared to receive
Subscriptions on account of United States Bonds,
authorized by the act of March 3d, 1861, bearing
mite March l6t. ISG4, redeemable at the pleasure of
the Governmentafter ten years, and payable forty
years Irom cute,bearing interest at five per centum
a jear, payable on Bonds not over one hundred
dollars annually, and on all other Bonds semi-
annually, in coin.

Snbscnb rs will receive either Registered or
Coupon Bonds as they may prefer.

Begistend Bonds will be issued of the denomi-
natioi s of Fitly dollars (£5O), One hundred dollars

Five hundred dollars ($600), One thousand
dolmrs (8 ,000), Five thousand dollars (5,000),
and Ten ihcutand dollars {810,000) and the Coupon
BouUe of tbe denominations ot Fifty dollars (850),
Oi e hundred dollars (8100), Five hundred dollars
(8500) and One thousand dollars (ShOOO).

Subscribers will be required to pay in addition
to the amount of the principal of the Bonds in
lawful money- the accraed interest in com, (or in
V nileo Slates notes, or tbe notes ofNational Banks,
addirg fifty per cent, for premium until
fnrtber notice,) from the first day of
March or September, as the case may be,
until the day of.subscription and payment.

Upon the receipt of subscriptions, I will issue
my certificate of deposit therefor induplicate, the
original of which will be forwarded by the sub-
scriber to the Secretary of the Treasury, Wash-
ingun, with a letter stating the kind (registered
or coupon) and the denominations of Bonds re-
quired.

Upon the receipt of the original certificates at
the Treasury Department, tbe Bonds subscribed
for will be transmitted to the subscribers respec-
tively, as soon as the same can'be prepared.

It is expected the first deliveries of Coupon
Bonds will be made not later than the fourth (Ith)
of April.

ARCHIBALD M’INTYRE.

mh24-Gl ASSISTANT TREASURER U. S

J. HENRY EHRLIGHER,

MERCHANT TAILOR.

A LARGE AND CAREFULLY SE-
LECTED STOCK

OF

Entirely New and Exclmively Foreign
Goode

For the approaching seasons, is now ready at my
Store, .

No 321 Norih Third Street.
mb 19-6* C 1

CELEBRATED

REEVESDALI COAL.
T. W. NEILL & C0„

S. E. corner Broad and Callowhill St«.
mlu>2-3m»

fi\__ BAZAAR, NINTH AND SANSOMAaS STREETS.
AUCTION SALE OF HORSES, CARRIAGES,

&c.
On SATURDAY MORNING next at 10 o’ clock.

Comprising about
SIXTY HORSES.

Full descriptions at sale including a Pair of
Pay Coach Horses, Carriage and harness A fine
lliack Mare, light wagon byWood Krothers, and
harness.' A beautiful light establishment. A
Superior Bay Family Horse, trots in 3.1 C.

Also,
New and second-hand Carriages, Light Wagons,
lz c. Also Single and Double Harness, Saddles,
Covers, &c.gy No posiponement on account of weather.

By Sale of Horses, Ac., on Wednesday,
sy Trade Sale; 250 Carriages, Oth of April.
*y Animal Sale, Cattle, Sc , 25th May.
By Carriages and Harness at Private Sale.

ALFRED M. HERKNESS.
mh2i-2trp{ Auctioneer.

TlMUSICAL BOXES, INHANDSOME OASES,
X»JL playing from two to twelve choice melodies,
tor sale by FARR A BROTHERS, Importers,

mli23 No. 324 Chestnut street, below Fourth

George j. boyd,
STOCK AND EXCHANGE BROKER,

No. 18 SouthTHIRD street.
Stocks and Loans bought and sold on Commis-

sion. at the Board of Brokers.
Government Secnrities, and Uncnrrent

money boughtand sold. mh2-3mrp§

SOAP—PURE FAMILY SOAP CONTAINS
no SILICATE OF SODA, SAND or OLAY,

but Isan entirely PURE SOAP, and should be
used by every family.

Put up In BOXES OF FIFTY POUNDS, full
weight, when packed and marked Fifty. Pounds,
notBars or Lumps, as many manufacturersbrand
their boxes. Manufactured by

GEORGE M. ELKINTON * SON,
del7-lvrpi tin Margarettastreet.

HOOP SKIRT MANUFACTORY Hoop
Skirts ready-made and made to order; war-

ranted ofthe best materials. Also, Skirts repaired.
MRS. E. BAYLEY,

mhl7-lm [Bl2 Vine street, above Eighth.

ISAAC NATHANS, ■ AUCTIONEER , and
MONEY BROKER, N. E. corner of THIRD

and SPRUCE streets, only one square below the
Exchange. NATHANS’ S Principal Office, es-
tablished for the last forty years. Money to Loan,
in large or small amounts, at the lowest rates, on
Diamonds,.Silver plate, Watches, Jewelry, Cloth-
ing, and goods ofevery description. Officehonri
JromBA-M. tiU7P. M. de2o-ttrp ;

17. S. COUPONS
BOUGHT AT HIGH PBEHiOH.

DE HAVEN &BRO.,
20 Sciuth Third Street,

mh2'Mmyl(l4
_

FINE BLAY LLNENS
ANH

BROWN HOLLANDS.
Just received and tor sale by

WM: McKEE & CO.,
mh2s-10t§ No 2'o CHESTNUT ST.

OPENING
'OF

Paris-Made

MAN TIL LAS
AND

SPRING CLOAKS,
On Tuesday, March 29th.

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.,
The Paris Mantilla Emporium,

STo 920 CHESINUT STREET.
mbiM tfs

FOB FASTER.

RARE AND CHOICE

CONFECTIONS.
STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,

„
No. 1210 Market street,

mh2<-3t,

“AT RETAIL.”
JAS. R. CAMPBELL & CO.,

727 CHESTNUT ST.,
Invite attention to tlieir stock of

STAPLE AND FANCY SILKS
AND

DRESS GOODS,
Of very recent importation, embracing tbe most
extensive and desirable assortments which the;
have ever offered.

COUBVOISIEB’S ELD GLOVES,
BLACK, WHITE AND COL D.

MOURNING GOODS.
3-4 and S 4 BAREGE HEBNANI.
3-4 and 8-4 CRAPE MABETZ.
3-4 and 8 4 TAMARTINES.

3-4 and 6-4 DELAINES.
BYZANTINES and FLORENTINES.
French and English BOMBAZINES.

ALPACAS, in all qualities.
MOURNING JACONETS.
BLACK SILKS—in great variety.
All widths and best brands. mhS-lmi

JU§T RECEIVED,
CHOICE AND ELEGANT

DESIGHS HI

FRENCH

ORGANDIES,

JACONETS,
AND

PERCALES.
ALSO,

Kicli and Handsome

NEW STYLES

SPUING- AND SUMMER

SHAWLS.
EL L. HALLOWELL & CO,

615 Chestnut Street.
mhB*tfs

S HARVEY THOMAS,
. STOCKBROKER,

No. 312 WALNUT Street,
Philadelphia.

Stocks and Loans bonglit and sold on commission.
at theBoard of Brokers.

Particular attention given to U. S. Government
Loans. -

la9-3mrp§

M COUNTRY SEAT AND FARM FOR
SALE.—One-half or all that valuable Stone-

post Farm of 100.acres, Bristol Turnpike, above
the seven- mile stone, and near Tacony, with a fine
view of the Delaware river, Ac. MANSION
HOUSE and other dwellings to let; also, COACH
and SMITH SHOP. Apply on the premises, or R.
WHITAKER, No 610 Locust street. mh*2s-3trp#

M FOR SALE.—A Country Residence, with
6 acres ofland, in Moorestown, N. J.; hand-

some dwelling, stabling, icehouse, &c., plenty of
shade'&nd frnit trees, and excellent pasture. Ap-
ply to . J. O. FINN,

mh2s-12trp$ CH.Uhestnut street.
FOR SALE—A COUNTRY RESI-MiDENCE, near TIOGA STATION ofS.

Germantown Railroad, situate on south side of
Tiogastreet, 148feet west of Twenty-first street.
The lot is 100 feet frdnt, and 250 feet deep, beauUr
fully laid out with choice truits and flowers or
every variety. Thehouse has nil the convenience
of a city residence,- and will' ba sold on accom-
modating-terms. Mrs. MITCHELL,
-pant of the premises, will answer any inqui-
ries or apply to HENRY' Lum-
ber Merchant, Delaware avenue, helow Green
street. ; mhlOtfjTpJ

Hoes, Chains, Cotton Card?*
RODGEBS S AND WOSTENHOLM

POCKET CUTLERY. .
American and Eagliaii
Table Cutlery.

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN
.

Giuis, :
With a general assortment of HARDWARE.

FOB SALE BY

FIELD. LANG-STEOTH & CO »

No. 440 MARKET STREEr,
mb24-3t* » Philadelphia.

BOYS’ CLOTHING.
NOW BEADY,

SPRING STYLES
JACKETS,

PANTS, &C„
SUITS MADE TO ORDER.

COOPER & CONARD9

S E. corner Ninth and Market Sts.mhl2*satn fr 6tS

g| Timing Watches.
We have on band a fine assortment of indeDen-dent

Second Watches.
Full Second; 1-4Second; 1-5Second and

1-6 Second Watches,
WITH POMP STOP.

Louis Ladomns & Co.,
.
mh22-ttj 803 CHESTNUT ST.

REMOVAL.

A. N. ATWOOD,
FORMERLY OF No. 42 NORTH SECOND ST.-

BAYING REMOVED
TO THE ELEGANT AND COMMODIOUS

STORE

No. 45 South Seeond Street,
Respectfully Invites the trade and the public tocall and examine his extensive stock of

SUPERIOR MATRESSE3,
BEDDING AND

SPRING BEDS,
Also, a choice assortment of all kinds of

UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE.
mhi9-tf

INDIA r>HA WLi>, ItvDli S’AWS,
INDIA SILKSi

ELEGANT SILKS,
ELEGANT ORGANDIES,

ELEGANT GRENADINES.
Choice Shawls cf all kinds.

Choice Diess Goods of all kinds.
Choice Fancy Goods*

6EO FRIES, 916 Chestnut Street)
invitee the attention of the Ladles to his elegant
stock ofSPRING SHAWXSand OTHERGOODS
selected withgreat carefor best City trade.ml 9 lmf

BARLOW’S

INDIGO BLUE,
PUT UP AT

WILTBERGER’S
DRUG STORE,

No, 233 NORTH SECOND STREET*
PHILADELPHIA,

Will color more water than four times tile same
quantity of ordinary Indigo.

new; Battel does notrequite a stamp.
It is WARRANTED TO GIVE SATISFACTI9N;

it is retailed at the same price as the Imitations
and inferior articles. mh9.lm rps

MILLINERY GOODS.
JOHN STONE & SONS,

No. 805 CLestirat Streets
Are now receiving their Spring Importation of

SILK AID MLLICTERY
GOODS,

SIJOH AS

Fancy and Plain Ribbons.
Gros de Naples—all shades,

Marcellines and Florences,
French and English Crapes,

Laces and Joined Blondes, .

Illusions and Maline Nets,Ac., fee»

Also, a full assortment of

French and AmericanFlowers*
mhl4-mwdclr.2ihr

CABINET WARE.
A FULL ASSORTMENT AT LOW

PRICES.

GEORGE J. HENKELB
No?. 809 and 811 Chestnut street.

HihA7-2ms , . - ~

.

tSILK AND GINGHAM UMBKEI-LAS
nicely made and. ofgood qnaUtv. Bov of- •

•kt „ JOSEPH FUSSED,
Nos. 1 and 4JNdrtli. Foartli st.

GINGHAMUMBRELLAS WITH STEEL*Jp> irames and bamboosticks.I. - JOSEPH FUSSEL,Nos. 2 and 4 NorttiFouvtb st.mh24-4t#
|p—3S LADIES 1 TRUSS AND BRACE TORE.»feiS® -Conducted by Ladies, TWELFT HStreet,first doorbelow Race. Every article in. their line ■’elegant,, easy and Correct in' make-' O H.NEEDLES, Proprietor, attends to Gentlemen on:the Southwest corner TWELFTH and RAaEStreets. N. B.—Professional- accuracy in-sured* mb3l.lstrpj ;


